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absenteeism

absorption

accommodation bill

accountant

acquisition

ADB (Asian Development Bank)

advance

advanced country

advancing issues

affiliate

age-limit system

air-pocket stock

allotment

allowance

alternative energy

amalgamation

AMF (Asian Monetary Fund)

amortization

annual income

annual report

anti-dumping tariff
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antimonopoly law

antitrust legislation

APEC (Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation)

appointment book

appraisal

appreciation

appropriation

arbitrage

assembly line

assessment

assets

ATM

audit

auditor

automatic bank transfer

automatic saving plan

automation

AWL (absence with leave)

back support

backlog

bad check
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bad loan

bailout loan

balance of international payments

balance sheet

bankruptcy

barter trade

basic financial statement

basic industry

bellwether

beneficiary

bid

big business

bilateral trade

biz

black market

blue chip

board

BOJ (Bank of Japan)

bond

bookkeeping

bottom line
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bounced check

bounty

break-even point

business method patent

business upturn

business setback

buy order

byproduct

calculated bankruptcy

callback

capital gain

capitalism

cargo

carrier business

cartel

cash cow

cash flow

cashing service

catastrophe reserve

catering company

ceiling
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central bank rate

CEO

certificate of deposit

certified public accountant

chamber of commerce and industry

Chapter 11

chart of accounts

checking account

checkout scanner

(the) City

collateral

collective bargaining

commerce

commercialism

commission

commodity price

common market

compensation

complaint officer

conglomerate

consignment sales
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consolidated statements

construction worker

consumer credit

contract

convertible bond

COO

co-op

coordinate intervention

corporate racketeer

corporate tax

corporation

corrective inflation

countersign

CPI (consumer price index)

crash

credentials

credit

creditor

creeping inflation

crude oil

curtailment
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data mining

debacle

debenture

debit card

declining industry

deduction

deed

default

deferred payment

deficit

deflation

denomination

Department of Commerce

Department of Energy

Department of Labor

Department of the Treasury

depreciation

depression

deregulation

derivatives

devaluation
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developed country

developing country

diffusion index

digital cash

direct tax

director

disclosure

discount rate

discount store

discounted issue

dismissal

disposable

distribution

distributor

dividend

dock worker

dot-com

double-digit inflation

Dow-Jones average

downsizing

draft
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dummy company

dumping

durable goods

dynamic analysis

easy money policy

e-cash

ECB (European Central Bank)

e-commerce

EEO (equal employment opportunity)

efficiency

electronic banking

electronic commerce

embargo

e-money

employment

end-consumer

energy conservation

energy crisis

Engel coefficient

enterprise

enterprise tax
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entrepreneur

equal opportunity

equity

euro

eurodollar

exchange

executive

exhaustible resources

expenditure

exporter

face value

facilities

factory owner

fast breeder reactor

favorable balance

federal funds

Federal Reserve Bank

Federal Reserve Board

Federal Reserve System

Federation of Economic Organizations

fictitious bank account
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file clerk

finance

Financial Times

fixed assets

float

flotation of national bonds

floating assets

floating exchange rate

floating rate system

follow-up price increase

foreign currency

foreign exchange

Fortune 500 companies

fossil fuel

fringe benefits

front office

FTC (Federal Trade Commission)

fundamentals

futures

GATT (General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade)

GDP (Gross Domestic Product)
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global economy

globalization

GNP (Gross National Product)

grace period

gray market

Group of Seven

guarantor

hard currency

have-nation

hazard

hazardous materials

head office

hedge

hedge fund

high technology

holding company

home selling

housing starts

human resources

hydroelectric power

hyperinflation
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IAEA (International Atomic Energy Agency)

IEA (International Energy Agency)

ILO (International Labor Organization)

IMF (International Monetary Fund)

import quota

incentive program

incorporation

indexation

indirect tax

industrialization

industrialized countries

inflationary spiral

inflationary trend

infrastructure

infringement

inhabitant's tax

innovation

insider trading

insolvency

institutional investor

intangible
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intellectual property right

International Accounting Standards

international currency

Internet banking

Internet trading

investment

investor

IoT (Internet of Things)

ISO (International Standardization Organization)

issue

IT (information technology)

Japan premium

JETRO

job bank

job hunter

job-hopping

joint venture

jointly-owned company

junk bond

key currency

key industry
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key rate

knowledge management

leading company

ledger

legal pad

leverage

leveraged buyout

liability

liberalization

licensee

lifetime employment

line supervisor

liquid assets

listed stock

living standard

loan shark

logistics

lump-sum payment

M&A (merger and acquisition)

machine operator

machinery
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main bank

managed currency system

manpower

margin

margin trading

market

market index

marketable securities

mart

mass production

megamerger

meltdown

merchandising

merger

merit system

MFN (most favored nation)

middle management

minimum access

Mint Bureau

minute-scale enterprise

monetarism
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money back guarantee

monopoly

moonlighting

moratorium

mortgage

multilateralism

mutual fund

NAFTA

nanotechnology

NASDAQ

national bond

national income

nationalization

natural resources

negotiable instrument

NIEs (Newly Industrialized Economies)

nuclear power plant

numerical target

NYSE (New York Stock Exchange)

OECD (Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development)

official discount rate
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official reserves

offshore oil

oil consuming nation

oil glut

oil producing nation

oil well

OJT (on the job training)

oligopoly

online investment

online trading

OPEC (Organization of the 
Petroleum Exporting Countries)

open market operation

open-end investment company

operating cost

operating cycle

operating fund

operating profit

order getting

order puller

ordinary income

outgo
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output

outside staff services

outsourcing

outstanding balance

over the counter

overheads

owner's equity

package deal

paid check

panic

passbook

patent

pay-as-you-earn

paycheck

payee

payroll

per diem

personal check

personal identification number (PIN)

personal income

personalized check
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pink slip

plastic money

Plaza Accord

post-industrial society

power plant

PR (public relations)

premium

price freeze

primary industry

prime cost

prime rate

principal

private enterprise

Product Liability Law

productivity

progressive taxation

promissory note

property

proprietor

protectionism

public bond
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public relations office

quality control

quota

rating

rating agency

raw materials

ready money

real estate

recession

recovery

resources

retail banking

retail price

retailer

retirement age

returned check

revaluation

revenue

rock-bottom price

secondary industry

securities
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sell order

seniority system

share

shareholder

short sale

shutdown

solid fuels

speculation

spent nuclear fuel

spot market

stagflation

startup

statement

stock option

stockholder

stop-gap fund

structural recession

subsidiary

subsidy

surplus

surrender value
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suspension

take-home pay

takeover

tariff

tax haven

taxation

telecommuting

telemarketer

teller

term account

term insurance

tertiary industry

tight money policy

time deposit

TOB (take-over bid)

trade

trademark

trade surplus

trading firm

transaction

transit
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trust

trust fund

trustee

turnover

underwriter

unlisted stock

user's manual

venture business

venture capital

vicious cycle

virtual company

wage hike

walkout

warehouse

warrant

warrantor

water power generation

wholesale

wholesaler

wind power generation

windfall
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window dressing

withdrawing tax

work sharing

working conditions

WTO (World Trade Organization)

zero growth

zero-sum game


